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REPUBLIC OF BOTSWANA

Territ

Botswana is a landlocked country comprising 570.000 km 2 (compared
2 l. '\.' .

with 449,750 km of Sweden) (bounderlng\Rhodesla, South Afrlca, South

West Africa and touchingbo~ders of Zambia. (x) The boundaries of

Botswana were fixed, not by reference to natural barriers the

ethnic units of the indigenous peop the contrary the

limits imposed on colonial expansion ln the 19th centu~y and agreed

by the imperial powers, Br aln major participant. The

result was that Botswana al independenc chuanaland),

a country with a huge core a sparse population living

around the rim.

the east.lalong the raithE: north

The territory, at an average elevation of about 1,100 m is exceptio

nally flat and 84% of is covered by sparse grass and thornbush

savannah. However, dunes occur only ln the exterme southwest and

is erroneus to describe Botswana as a desert. From this point of Vlew

the Kalahari Desert, most dominant physical feature of the territory

is subject to wide sunderstanding. It is of course a desert if one

means deserted by people. But adequate vegetation to support wild

animals and even domesticated cattle is found nearly in all parts

of the Kalahari. It is the lack of surface water which makes l l

x) The access of Botswana to Zambia accross the river Zambezi
is disputed by South Africa. When Botswana announced earlier
this year it intention to build some 320 km of a highway which
would improve its link with Zambia accross the Zambezi River,
the South African Government delivered a formal note of protest
to the Botswana Government February 1970. It challenged the
legal ity of the project and stated advance that it was also
opposed to any att that might be made to beyond the
announced s and build a br accross Zambezi. Whether
Bot wi ssible co- ion of Zamb dec ides t ild
the br e or Il cont itself with mere improv ess
road to the border will ely depend on the degree of
it rece es in its confrontation with South

of the United States announced that it
mill to f e the project.
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In the north-west and north-east Botswana is watered by the Okavango

and Chobe rivers, the former widening into a delta covering about

11,000 km 2 (the Okavango swamps), the latter inundating a large area

of north before joining the Zambezi some 40 miles upstrcam from the

Victoria Falls. The eastern region of the country has the largest

population and the best agricultural land.

Climate

Botswana has a semi-arid subtropical climate with sparse rainfall

which is common in stable zones of high barometric pressures. The

average rainfall varies from 24 inches a year in the north to 8

inches in the south west. Virtually all the rain falls in the Summer

months (October to March). Mean daily temperatures vary from about

12 0 C in thnter to 25 0 C in Summer, night frosts occur often ln

Winter in Kalahari desert. A good year is measured by the

rainfall which may reach 30 inches in some areas but which often

fluctuates with devastating resu1ts for att1e breeding.

lation

According to the last census (1964) Botswana 569,581 people

present the estimate is around 600,000. (Previous censuses have

produced the f0110wing popu ion figures:

1911 " .. " 125,350

1921 " 122,983

1936 " 265,756

1946 296,310

1956 " 309,175

Out of the numbers recorded by 1964 census 535,275 were Africans,

3,921 Europeans, 3,489 mixed, 382 Asians and 38 others. It is

estimated that the growth of population is between 3 and 31/2 %

per (x)

There are eight major tribes of Botswana peop1e. The st are the

Bamangwato Cabout 200,000) the smallest the Batlokwa Cabout 4,000).

The others are: Bakwena (73,000), Bangwaketse (72,000), Batawana

(42,000) la (32,000), Bamalete (14,000), and Barolong (11,000).

x) For de ls see II on the Census of Bechuanaland Protec
torate, 1964 , ed for the land Government by Mardon
Pr ers, Bulawayo, Rhodesia, 1965 130 s.
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Overall population density is 1,0 per square kilometre compared

with 19 per one km2 Sweden.

Language

The principal languages used in the country are English and Setswana.

English is the offic l language and is used in the Parliament. About

35% of the pop lation is literate in Setswana and 24% in English.

Princ 1 towns

Gaberones (population about 20,000) cap al, Francistown (11,000)

and Lobatsi (8,000) main princip~l business centres. The eight

largest towns are (with populat stimate)

Serowe - 35,000

Kanye 35,000

Molepolole - 30,000

Machudi ~ 18,000

Mahalapye - 14,000

Moshupa 13,000

Thamaya - 11,000

Ramoutsa - 11,000

There are a number of settlers farming 1n the country, chiefly in the

r ::on region? bu t with one commun y betvJeen the VJestern edge of

the Kalahari and the South West African barder. The Kalahari is

very sparse l cd and e 6,000.Bu still live

a life of hunting 1n the central Kalahari Bushman Reserve. The

rema1n1ng 18,000 persons of Bushman or1g1n have either settled on

farms or at water points and cattle posts. From June until November

the majority of the population lives in the central villages with

a much smaller number liv out at the posts looking after the

cattle. After the f st heavy rains, about December, a part of

nearly every ly moves out to lands to plough plant.

They remain there until af ter the harvest (about March or April),

and return to the central viI s or June. Most of the

cattle rema at the cattle sts for the er t of the ar.

This means that dur December to or l s are spI

three s; same members looking after the cattle, same

p and plant and other s rema central viI

usual school. By Tswana custom ev person must belong

to a central viI e and should have a dwelling place that viI

From s s fclct that the whole is d
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into village areas, that is the central village, its agricultural

lands and its grazing areas where the cattle-posts are found. In

pr -tice this does not always occur because in recent years the

villages have tended to become less centralized. People are making

permanent homes at their cattle-posts or lands rather than at their

central village with the result that smaller villages are beginning

to appear where a group of people have started to live permanently

at their lands or cattle-posts.

History

The picture presented by most parts of Southern Africa in the first

quarter of the nineteenth cent.ry was one of tribal wars caused

mainly by the expansion of the Zulus un"3r Chaka. Mzilikazi, one of

Chakals principal captains, split away from his leader and established

himself near the present-day Botswana border from where he raided the

Batswana. Mzilikazi in turn was defeated by the Boers in 1837 and

withdrew northwards aeross the Limpopo River to be come the first

ruler of Matabeleland,

clas s which eventually led

fs the protect at

brought wars

the Batswanato

Br

Up to about 1872 the only Europeans who had lived among Batswana

(the people of the country known i day as Botswana) were the missio

naries like Reverend Robert Moffa~ David Livingstone, and John

Mackenzie, and traders like John Chapman. Reverend Moffat passed

through the territory for the first time in 1824, Chapman in 1852.

The most important missionary station ln Botswana was built in 1831

by Reverend Moffat and W. Hamilton at Kuruman. The mission was

reinforced by the arrival of David ln 1841 aC'~Vm~Q~H

by Williams Ross. The were Sebele I the

Bakwena tribe was ingstone in 1848 at Kolobeng

Twelve years later, was

baptized and became a staunch supporter of Christianity. Other chief s

followed and as a result there was a great change ln the general

usages and c es. (x)

s

seven of
nearly all

occas
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David Livingstone who subsequently established a station of the

London Missionary Society in Botswana opposed the Boer claim

to the missionarie~ road to the north and the lands surrounding it.

In 1888 Sir Charles Warren who was in command of 4,000 troops came

from England to end the dispute between the Boers and the Batlhoping

and the Barolong tribes. Large portions of the Batlhoping and the

Barolong lands were already taken and cut into farms by Boers. With

his arbitrary conduct Warren lipacified ll Southern Bechualand and

officially proclaimed a British Protectorate over the territory of

present Botswana in 1885.

The British expanslon north~wards continued and with the occupation

in l' 34 of what is now Rhodesia, the importance of Botswana became

apparent, particularly to Cecil Rhodes, who described the country

as the "Suez Canal to the North lf. Rhodes l,-lished to see an unbroken

imperial line from the Cape to Cairo but his efforts to annex Botswana

and administer it through his company were thwarted by one of the

most remarkable Africans of his time, Khama III, Chief of the Baman

gwato.

When it appeared that the country would be handed over to the British

South Africa Company in 1895, Khama III and two other senior chiefs

went to London and personally sOl-0ht protection from Queen Victoria.

A compromise settlement was reached. The chiefs agreed to cede a

strip of land needed for the building of a railway and ln return

they received British protection. SuLsequently, together with Lesotho

and Swaziland, the country was administered by the British High

Commissioner in South Africa.

Another factor which made the British Government~ undertake a

positive commitment was the expansionist policy by Bismarck in

German South West Africa. In the words of the historian Lord Hailey:

"The Imperial Government had at len~ begun to realise, if Bechuana

land be lost, there must be an end to British development in South l
Il .

Africa. II Thus on May 9, 1891, an Order Council {/Jas published autho- )

rlzlng the High Commissioner to provide in the Bechuanaland Protec

torate for the administrati '1 of justice, the raising o~ revenue and

general ly for the order and good government of all persons." .
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The Order empovlered the High Commissioner to exercise.ion~ behalf

all the powers and jurisdiction~of the Queen. The High Commissioner

was at the sam~time instructed to respect any African laws and
-. rH..)~e. e-t"l ich ..."")

customs except 4ho~e were incompatible wlth the due exerClse of . (

Her Majesty l s powep and jurisdiction or were repugnant to humanitGJ:' t

CWhich of c urse left the High Commissioner with a right of his own

interppetation of the clause. =t was not until 1927 that the

Bpitish Government began to give any sign of practical interest in

the means necessapy to iITIOVe the local and social services.
7

Despite objections voiced by the Botswana chiefs, the South African

Act of Union which came into force in 1909 provided for the possi

bility of including in South Africa the territories of the Bechualand

Protectorate.

Over the years the British Administration always kept in mind this

aim, and there is no doubt that the policies (or absence of policies)

for the political and economic development were greatly conditioned

by this fact, although the records of the African Advisory Council

over many years can have left no doubt of the opposition of the

people of Bechuanaland to any such transfer.

The question of handing ovep the administration to South Africa only

ceased to be a seriaus issue in J960, when South Africa left the

Commonwealth.

The consequences of this policy can be seen most vividly in twe ways 

the maintenance of a capital outside the Territory, and the failure

to localise the civil service. Because it was supposed that the

Protectorate would eventually be administered from Pretoria, it

was apparently not thought necessary to develop an administrative

capital within the Tepritory, with all the beneficial economic effects

that such a move would undoubtedly have had. Thus, for more than

half a century, taxes raised within the territory were spent on an

administration residing outside the country; as a result Mafeking

prospered.

Because the administrative centre was in Mafeking, and because it was

to be eventually handed over to South Africa, the Administration was

inevitably influenced by the policies of South Africa in its attitude

towards the training ~nd adv2Ucement of Af~jcans in the civil service.



As the Commiss on Loca sation in one ef hit) s.

ilThere appears to have been no policy for localisation before 1961.

Even such junior jObs as typists, registry clerks, accounting machine

operators, postal clerks, were filled by expatriates". (x)

In 1934 the African Courts and African Administration was promul~

gated. It defined the position of the chiefs, regulated exercise of

their powers and duties, stated their constitution and functions of

the Courts and established the scope of their jurisdiction. The

validity of the Proclarnation was contested in a Special Court of

the Protectorate by three chiefs ln 1936. They felt that the British

Government had infringed upon their powers recognized under Native

Law and custom in the Treaty of 1891. The case was dismissed on

the grounds that the Crown had unfettered and unlimited power to

legislate for the government and administration of just e among

the tribes of the Bechuanaland Protectorate and that this power

was not limited by treaty or agreement. The action of African

Authorities and African Courts were consequently subjected to the

central colonial authority of Great Britain.

The Protectorate of Bechuanaland was heavily ln the second

world war. A train depot was created at Lobatsi 1941. Over

10.000 men were recruited from the peoples of the territory and

served as African Pioneer Corps to Syr and the Middle East.

A major step towards the icipations of Batswana people in the

administration of theiI' country, was the Establishment of Joint

AdvisoI'Y Council of AfI'icans and EUI'opeans in 1950, the first step,

rather modest,being the creation of separate European and Advisory

Councils in 1920.

In December, 1960, Her Majesty the Queen by Order Council con~

ferred upon Bechuanaland a new constitution prov an advisory

cut Council, a re sentative islative Council, and an ad-

visory Afr Council.

Execut Council consisted of

The Res Commiss (DI' the v"-'H<)11.1..") S ), three ex-

lClO members (the Secret _LllCUlve cretary,

the att s to
the Un of South
ectorate and ziland

South ica, 1909

x) For the ful account
·~vHu"'..Lssion terI' ories

, the Bechuanaland
discussions the Un

. 8707, , 1939.
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tly ex-officio, and partly

and the Attorney General), two official members appointed by

the High Commissioner, and four nominated members appointed by

the High Commissioner who were members of the Legislative Council

not holding any public office, two of them African and two Euro

peans.

The islative Council consisted of -

The Resident Commissioner as President, the three ex--officio

members of the Executive Council, seven official rnembers holding

public office appointed by the High Commissioner, twenty-one

elected members, and not more than four nominated members, not

holding any public office, appointed by the High Commissioner,

who had to be either one African and one European or two Africans

and two Europeans.

The African Council, partly offic l,

elected, consisted of -

The Resident Conunissioner as President, the Government Secretary,

not more than s icial members appointed by the Resident

Commissioner, the chiefs or African Author ies the eight

principal tribes, thirty-two elected African members, and not

more than two ed members not hold any public office.

The Constitution also established a jud ature consist of a High

Court comprlslng a Chi Just e and such number of other judges

(re ed to as puisne judges) as may be prescribed by the Parliament.

By Order-in-Council of September 27, 1963, the territory was made

independent of High Commission rule by the transformation of the post

of Resident Commissioner inta that of Her !"laj esty l s Commissioner,

with the status and rank a Governor. Her Majesty's Commissioner

assented to laws and was directly responsible to the Secretary of

State for the Colonies. Certain powers retained by the High Commis

sioner ceased to exist when the office was abolished on 1st August

1964.

Dur 1963 early ln 1964 a series of const ional discussions

scommun

const utional advance.

~u~~.~s, and leaders of the then

the forTn

lC Is, and representat es of the

exist pol ical les, and

took place to det

took t discussions.

were

based on

edand were acc

ernal self-rr""Q

form of

Unan s agreed sals for

un sal adult s and

to Her est y co



1964. The proposed Constitution was designed to lead naturally to

independence.

In February 1965 the seat of administration was transfered from

Mafeking in South Africa to Gaberones. On May l; 1965 the first

elections were held in which the Bechuanaland Democratic Party

led by Seretse Khama won 28 out of 31 seats in National Parliament.

The remaining three seats were taken by the Bechuanaland People's

Party led by P.G. Matante. Bechuanaland attained the status of inter

nal self-governing territory with Seretse Khama as s Prime

Minister. On 30th September, 1966 5 the country became the inde

pendent Republic of Botswana within the Commonwealth, and Sir

Seretse Khama kn ed by Queen Elisabeth, became its first

President.
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J.:conomy

The economy of Botswana is still predominantly depending on cattle

industry and livestock products which account for 85 % of annual

exports. In 1967 Botswana-' exports of livestock and livestock pro

ducts reached R 8,606.818 (which is about 6~,313,362 Skr). The

value of the total exports of Botswana in 1967 was R 9,218,000

(about 66,000.000 Skr). The following were the external trade

figures from 1964 to 1967 (in thousand Rand):

t'lAJOR EXPORTS: (figures ln thousand rand) 1964 1965 1966 1967

Livo cattle 640 838 793 414
Cat-tle carcasses 4,772 5?802 6,911 3,856
Sheep, goats etc. 45 54 68 78
Canned meat 810 753 670 269
Meat extraet 182 432 125 1,320
Abattoil" by-products 261 369 362 511
Other animal products . 521 634 541 381
Bides and skins 488 658 893 1,676
Cotton 44 221
Groundnuts 185 2 r,')

L",,)

Sorghum 6 255
j"langanese-ore 89 32 10 23
Asbestos 258 185 15

PRINCI H1PORTS: (figures J_n thousand
rand) 1964 1965 1966 1967

Dairy products 256 314
Maize and maize meal 1,113 1,135 2,817 3,301
Iron and steel semi-products 757 750
Other lron and steel products . 1,119 1,209
Petroleum products 1,036 1,755 1,874 2,428
C10thing 1,300 494 1,C36
Road motor vehicles and parts . 1,260 2,260 956 1,216

MAIN TRADING PARTNERS: There is 1 le information avai1ab1e in
Botswana's pUblications. Most imports in 1966 were from South ica
and Rhodesia, and for the cattle carcasses exported the United King
dom was the biggest market.

Balance

South lca
Rhodes
Other' countr

1966

12,661
4 ,686
1,477

1964 1965 1966 1967

8,4 Lr4 10,239 10,772 9,218
9 5 329 16 591 18,825 19,975

885 6,352 8,053 10,757

thousand rand)sIMPORTS: (f
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The size of heards of cattle reached in 1967 1~104.700 head. The
total figures of the livestock are the following:

Livestock Herds 1964 1965 1966 1967

Cattle (head) 1,346,500 1,097,300 916,200 1,104,700
Sheep (head) 136,800 125)300 151,100 211,800
GOctts (head) 378,500 335,100 398,500 646,800
Pigs (head) 2 ,10° 1,400 1,400 1,800

"Lunes Chead) 37,500 3ll,900 33,500 32,800
Poultry (head) 92,300 61,700 58,500 119,000

In V1el:7 of the climate of Botswana icultural crop production is
very small:

Recent crop production 1964-,65 19G5~66 1966-67 1967-68
statistics

(in long t ns)
Haize 1,900 900 1,300
Sorghum .. 2 ,900 9,400 6,900 3,500x

Groundnuts 100 400
Cotton 2,000 100 15
Beans and cowpeas 70 1,000 600
Hil1et 500
Citrus fruit 1,300

x Estimate.

The low rate of industrializat of Botswana is evident from the
consumpt electricity (only in use at Gaberones, Francistown
and Lobatsi) which in 1967 was only 9,8 million k Who

The weakness of the depencency of Botswana's economy on livestock

l:Jas expos ed the disastrous years of drought 1961 ~ 1966.

Famine was widespread and about one third of the national herd

was lost. In many areas the vegetation was entire1y grazed away

much of the country's arable land was turned o a gigantic dust

bow1. On1y the joint action of the FAO World Food Programme with

the Governments of the United Kingdom and Un ed States staved

off widescale famine of the ent population. Despite the criti

cal situation which reached its peak 1966, no request was ever

addressed to the South African Government although South Africa

has all but directly solic ed such a request.

Another as of Botswana's econorny has been its dependence on

sellings s labour on the mines. (x) Some 46,000 Botswana

depend for the li ehood on work as entured labourers

South lcan nes, tories and farms. They are ed by

x) The wages of Botswana s re sent about 9 % of Botswa
n' total p ter'm::, of amountz) of trans

Botswana South Africa tn the 111e8
swana.
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necessity to leave homes for periods and receive s

which elsewhere would be regarded as low reasonable humanitarian

standal'1ds. en::ncy of swana on South Africa goes far beyond

the supply of labour. The joint monetary system with South Africa

(South 1can Rand is legal tender in Botswana) suffers from any

kind of credit restr 'ctions whenever these would be imposed by

South Africa either from internalar external reasans. For example

the huge expenditure of South Afr a on armaments which ln the

last few years often resulted th icals balance of payments

difficult eons epa.b htu..-t bot~=;\;!ana el ence of South

Africa lS of no concern of BotsvIana ma (l onlyasmall police

force. Furthermore th is no any formal financial agreement between

BOTswana and South Africa and Botswana is not represented on the

Board of the Reserve,: Bank of South Africa and therefore i t (,an in

no way whatsoever fluence outl1 Afric 's monctary policy where

Union of Botswana and South Afrio

it advers affects ~he economy of

(

sv.]cina"

Lch exists s

::?l"

cc

the

1910)

Custom

Botswana receiv s

collected

() .' 3 "6 of customs and eXC1se
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link with Zambia all

own Dakotas and Beech-Baron type

Botswana's international fl

National Airways operated the

s (since end of 1964 Botswana

of passenger e ) or inate or are d ected to

South Africa and Rhodesia. In 1969, a new organisation, Botswana

Airways Corporation \ ),

National A s, which was wound

mentis application because it was

Tourist indus

by Burton's succeeded Botswana

up October, 1969 on the Govern-

elessly insolvent.

Game and scenery have become the cornerstones of Botswana's tourist

development. The countryls game population is treated as a permanent

natural resource - a total 2of about 44,000 km (over 12 % of the

total area of Botswana) has been set as for use as game reserves.

There are two ma centres of tourist development in Botswana - Maun,

on the the [=J ,500 s e le S'-'Iamps the compara~

tively inaccessible north-west; and Kasane, on the Chobe R 1n

north-east only an hour-and-a-half's drive Victoria Ils

on a f st class road. has rccently been in the news as the

resort of same of the best known of the internat l big game

hunters. And Kasane, centre of the 7,200 km 2 Chobe Game Reserve 18

becoming a tourist attract

Falls itse

';n Central Afr af ter Victor

Tourism ln swana lS, however, still in ancy. While nearly

80,000 visited V toria Falls es

ing in Botswana (thirteen are listed 1968 guidebook) have

catered anilu.aly

A dr>amatic turn

anly abaut 100 clients.

Botswana's economy occur>red February 1967

vJhen t (x) a subsidiary of Botswana

Botswana had, at that date outlcrations

RST ted, announccd Fe 1967 that the speet

FJ. total of

same 33 llion tons l cnnnc,YO and ekel or8S two

areas north, both areas

d drill l surveys and bulk s l of en

tial or obta ed from und oration at cach the

de s s, opp In kel depos s Botswana R

ted has sholtJ11 est the tian of salt, soda ash
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and sodium sulphate the extens brines present the

1'1akar ikar i ion~ west of FrancisTown.

• "1lca,L c areas adjacent to the

raih7ay line at le, 6 ies 'deE3t of lapye, and at

the offic l Goverrunent Geological

Mamabule som(~ 8 O es south of , were carried out by

ey in 19S7~58 and 1958~59

respectively. These studies ed total coal reserves of the

opder 150.5 11 ·tons an a~ea of 9.38 square miles

investigated 2.t l (lncl of 4- O8 lIlan tons within a

defined area of 17 square 1~2s invcst ed at Mamabule. The

ted is investigating

on the Morapule coal

power to cater for

northern Botswana.sJn[', deve

the

the needs of

African and European Investment C

the feasibility of establish

field with the object

act ity has included investigatOther prospect

Tati Ter'rit J'Y loration (Pty)

by the

ted, of cappel"',

c per/nickel, copper/lead, ant and i 'te occurrences

sent tJ1C=: aJ~e(:L ~~C)u.t st of Franc i:::;to\;m. T"70 subs lary

COTI1,jJdnlCs the An lo Transvaal Cons l ated Investment Company

Lim ed, Theta Min and Fras ecting ) Ltd. and

Z(c:ta r/l and PI'O:::;P et C',.JJll UClll i~ed, B.I'e C.=l'Y'Y1\l"

SltS, ()\lE)::' of the north-western (Ghanzi)

out regional

copper d

State Lands and

sp t: ily for sible

re ective le Assoc ted Industries Limited

ed rriclrlg~EtnesE:~"ol'

south ea tern Botswana, ln August, 1967.

loration Company ( ) Limited commen-

ions ln the Lobatsi

and

Lobatsi

commenced l

Block, east:

The BotsIvand

ced mln ations at the old , south

of Kanye and a' out: 35 miles southwest of Lobatsi, at the end

Africa Limited

eddmcl

The lo 1\lner an

on reg 1 G
blS

of 1967.

towards the discovery of pos ib c er and nick l occurrences

the p:c OvJllccl l I\ are of the Tuli Block

eastel"n Bots

) The shares Roan S l
1968 to 292 s il

that about f 40 llion will be
ment of the copper and n kel d
tanlIfla.

ested
sits at Sed
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International aid is playing an important part in helping -to

develop 80tswana's natural resources. A report by the UN Develop

ment Programme expert was completed in January, 1969~ after a

study of basic development needed to permit explo ation of the

newly discovered rich copper~ nickel, and diamond deposits. Th~

report recommended the dev lopment of the Shashi complex, which

includes a rail spur joining Serule with the copper-nickel de

posits at Selibe Phikwe; construction of roads connecting Botswana1s

Great North Road to the propos ed min ccntres of Matsitama

(copper), Selibe-Phikwe (copper/n l) and Drapa (diamonds); a

power station based on the coal deposits near Palapye; a dam to

store the flooe waters from the shi river; and township develop

ments at Matsitama and Selibe-Phikwe. Following a favourable report

by the British eering consultants S Alexander Gibb and

Partners (who had been ssioned by the World Bank to do a

feasibility study on the scheme), a Wor Bank mission went to

of the country and to s

the c al, Gaberone, to undeptake

y the Sha

a general economic survey

report. In il, the

Ppes ent announced that the Wor Bank hacl eed to lend R2 m,

for design and ppeliminary work on the infrastructure;

was later confirmed that the eI'nat l Development Association

(IDA) had approved this credit to Botswana. The application to

the World Bank for a R30 m. loan to c lete the project awaited

final settlement at the IS e and ppospects looked hopeful,

particularly in view of the ase ln the world pr e of nickel.

The Botswana Roan Selection Trust (RST) was cndeavouring to obtain

a f -rate, long-term contract for copper-nickel matte when pro-

investment needed to open up the deposits. Tt was

terests and the British

the R60 m,

negotiating with,

eel Corporation.

o Con-RSTis

mines, to sPh

others, Japanese

The Botswana Government has a 15 stake

duction starts at its Sel

cession Ltd. , and 11 ther d ctly,

d ctly, from RST's s . Reserves of 30 m. tons

been evaluated at -Sel , and RST s to

of n kel and 1. ,800 tons of year,

as vJe11 as in-

ore have

13,700 tons
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The AKl diamond plpe discovered near Orapa by De Beers Consoli~

dated (papt of Anglo-American Corporation's emp ) is the second

biggest in the wopld. De Beers are engaged in making a detailed

evaluation of this pipe, and ppeliminary investigations into

other pipes in the area. The company plans to spend R23 m. to

bl' the Opapa mine to the productian stage by mid-197l.

Three banks are operating in Botswana: Barclays Bank, D.C.O.

Standard Bank Ltd. and Bational Development Bank.

Sweden's contribution to Botswana was earmarked for hydrologic

prospect (a total of 2,500,000 Skps in the years from 1968

to 1971), to education (Shashi River School, Swaneng Hill gym~

nasium, ILO school for inservise course at Francistown, and

UNESCO Teacheps Training Col

Skr for the years 1968 - 1971).

The Press and Radio

(a total of nearly 5 million

Daily News: Gaberones; Govepnment-sponsored; circ. 6,000 ln

lish, 3,500 Setswana.

Kutlwano: Gaberones; monthly; Government-sponsored; C1rc. 8,000.

Mafeking Mail and Botswana lan: lingual weekly;

caters specially for the Maf district and Botswana.

Masa (Dawn): Francistown; a monthly publication of the

Botswana People's Party.

Puo Pha (Stra Talk): Mahalapye" a monthly publ ca-

tion of the Botswana National Front.

Therisanya (Consultation): Gaberones; monthly publ ian

of the Botswana Democratic Party.

South African and Rhodesian papera also circulate.

Radio Botswana: s; broadeasts 7 hours daily

in Sets1:Jana and lish.

There are about 8,000 radio sets

Tpade Unions

BotsTtJana.

Botswana Workers' Un

Botswana neral vJorkers ization" Francistown.

Francistown.

Botswana Trade Un Congress: Fpancistown.

Francistown African es Un istown.
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Political Part s

The first political party to exist in present Botswana was the

Bechuanaland Federal Part founded 1959 by L,D. Raditladi on the

Bangwanto territory. It lacked both leadership and a clear pro~

gramme and ceased to ex t in 1961. L.D. Rad ladi became a 8ub~

ord te Afric~n Authority.

1965the f f;t)

The next party which was formed ln 1960 was called the Bechuanaland
. It was founded by K.T. Motsete, a highly educated_----J ~

and radical sociolog educated London. His was the first politi-

cal party in -the territory to advocate -the principle lI one man one

vote. 1l In recognition of the progressive character of the BPP, which

claimed to be a Ilcompetent national liberation movement leading the

people to freedom and national selfdetermination,iI President Kwame

Nkruma of Ghana contributed to s funds by the amount of f 5.000

in 1962. In the same year Seretse Khama founded a Party called

Bechualahd Democratic Party (B.B.P.) 1962 saw also the birth of

a Bechua 's Peoples Party No.2 founded by Motsamai af ter his

disagreement h Motsete. In 1964 ed its n~me to Botswana

Independence Party (B.I.P.) Another dissenter of the Motsete's B.P.P.,

Ph ip Matante formed 1964 a Party also called Bechuanaland

Peoplets Party (x)

So far two elect s were held in Botswana.

Seretse Khama's won the support 80 % of the electorate.

In the seconcl election and Botswana l s f st election er indepe:,

dence on October 18, 1969 only 54,S % of the 156,111 registered

voters came to the polIs, very many fewers than in 1965. The B.N.D.

retained the power by secur 68,6 % and 24 seats in the Parliament.

Beside the B.P.P. which kept three seats and the B.I.P. which won

one seat the new party, the Botswana National Front (B.N.F.) won three.

It was founded in 1965 by Dr. Kenneth Koma who was educated at Cape

Town University, Nottingham Un ersity and University of 17th Novem-

ber Prague and his .D. degree from the Univers Moscow.

some of the most trad lona-His party represents a coalition among

list forces and some s most rad elements, luding

the Marxists. Fol the vic B.D.P. Seretse Khama was sworn

for his second term as Pre on 22 1969

x SvIane,
(Gabarone' Bechuanaland 1968) po

pol al ties were , though the approval
recog tion of the central Government Bechuanaland

·one common enemy: the ,3 opposit and snup
most s who r ed them as ent l threat to the
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The Government

Under s republ an form of Constitution the Head State lS

the President \vho hlas elected for the period of the life of the

National Assembly. He is also the executive head of Government and

is a member of and presides over a Cabinet cons ting of the Vice

Pres ent and eight other Ministers drawn from the National Assembly.

The National Assembly which is presided over by a Speaker, consists

of 31 elected members, four specially elected members and the Attorney-

General who can speak but not vote the Assembly,

The Constitut

of the Ch

provides also fer the House of Chi s. It consists

the eight tribes of Botswana as permanent ex-officio

members, four other members elected by and from among the sub-chiefs

the Chobe, Francistown, Ghanzi and Kgalagadi Districts, and three

specially elect members. The House of Chiefs is available to advise

the Government the exerClse of s responsibilities.

The Constitution also contains a code of human rights which is embo

died inta Chapter II ent led IIProtection of Fundamental Rights and

Freedoms of the Ind iduall'. Enforcement of the protect of these

esslon, assembly and assoc lon, movement

discr inat on the grounds of race is vested

of Bots\vana.

rights VJhich lude r to l e liberty, fr om of conscience,

protection from

the High Court

appointments the Public Service and the responsibility for the

promotion, di ssal and discipline rests with the Public Service

Commission vJhich is not a political body. It should be ized th .t

unlike Malawi Lesotho and

of its advis and techn

t recruited

South AfI)ican

Government des ite offers on excellent terms.

The Government of Botswana:

PI)eS ent S Seretse Khama

Dr, Q.le Has e

Hr. B.C. 'I'hema

Mr, T. Tsheko

Hr. J .G. IIask

terV e=IJres ent 1'1
of Deve nt Plann

Ii stel' of Educat

H ister of

M ister of F
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Minister of Hea1th, Labour
and Home Affa s

Minister of Commerce, Industry
and Water Affairs

Minister of Local Government
and Lands

M1,.nisteI' of vJorks and
Corrununica tion

Minister of State

Assistant Minister in the
Office of the President

Mr. M.P.K. Nwako

Nr. N.K. Segokgo

Mr. E.M.K. Kgabo

Hr. A.M. Dambe

HI' . E.S. Masisi

Mr. K.P. Morake

Local

For local government purposes Botswana is divided into n1ne districts:

Ghanzi (Gantsi), Kweneng, Ngwaketse (Ngwaketse, Barolong Farms),

South st, North-West, Central (Ngwato, Tuli Blocks, and Nata

Crownlands), KgatIeng, Kgalagadi, North-East, and the three town

ship areas - Gaberones Lobatsi and Francistown. The District Councils

which came into existence on July l, 1966, have I'eplaced the former

Tribal Adminis lon and are established on a non-rac l pattern.

District Councils receive certain powers from the central government

which they exercise over own areas. The ma function is the collec-

tion local taxes which are used to finance local council undertakings.

A District Council has a general du ty to exercise its power so as to

secure and promote the health, order and good government of its area,

and for this reason, and for carrying out its geneI'al functions, it

has the power to make by laws.

The Town Counc SiS functions are similar to those of the District

Councils.
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Education

The state of education ln the Bechuanaland Protectorate was de-

scribed in 1933 by S Alan Pinl, appointed to inqu into the e-

conomlC fa s of Bechuanaland. Hc noted that while the Central

Gover~ment was spending f 1.000 per year on the education of white

c ldren, only f 100 was being contributed towards the cost of

educating 8.000 African pupils.

The National Development Plan 1968-1973 Botswana set forth an

targetto reach se -suff iency in high-level manpower by 1990.

To attain this goal it has been calculated that at least 425 School

Cert icate Holders must leave schools annually by 1975 and 625 by

1980.

a) Primary education

(In 1967 there were 252 imary schools th a total enrolment of

71.577 pupils of whom a litte more than half were girIs. Excluding

a few volunteers, thepe were 1.713 teachers of whom slightly more

than half were women. above enrolment is approximately 70 % of

the population of school age. The pupil t acher ratio was 42:1

60 % of the teachers are class as tra - a situation which

appears more ourable than many developing countries. Many of

these teachers, however, were trained means of a correspondencp

course. Poss more important in assessing the quaIity of work

be done the schools is the fact that more than 80 % of the

teachers whether trained or untra ,have had abasic education of

only 7 or 8 years of primary school, total ly inadequate qualifieation

for a teacher at any level. There is a h degree of wa through-

out the primary course, amount ln total to 70 %. Much of this has

been causecl the st by the of making chi rcpeat classes

more than 17.000 pup s (i.e

schools) were repeat

s. In 1967

er of all the childrena

one 01' mOl'e t

the class of the ev s yeal'. H it exce ln exc l

c tances has now been abolished.

The maJol'

Somt? are s

of school build s ar l su ed

le l'oom bui s us to accc)rmnoda

the se.

as manyas s

classes; many have s vJh h do keep out the ra . Even so,

count all classrooms whether ble or not there are half
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as many classraams as classes More than 80 % of schaals have no

no latrines, about 50 % of all pupils sitwater supply;

at desks in c

80 % have

ssrooms; another 15 % s on the floar because they

have no desks; and the remaining 35 % sit under trees on the ground.

Nearly all schools are badly sup p ed with teachingequuipment.)

On the brighter side, during 1967 the school feeding programme based

on free food supplied by the United Nations' World Food Programme

has made good progress, so that now nearly all schools are parti

cipating and each child 1S receiving a substantiai meal each school

day.

b) Secondary education

The pattern of secondary education is one of three years leading

to the local Junior Cert icate Examination and five years leading

to the Cambridge School Certificate Examination. A first or second

division pass in the latter lifies a student to en ter the Uni-

versity of Botswana, Lesotho and Swaziland, or to enter a General

Certificate of Education (Advanced Level) course the United King-

dom. The past, sent and projected output of qual ied secondary

students 1S as follows:

1961 1967 1972

Junior Cert icate 67 258 500

Cambridge School ate

(a) Grades I & II - 35 120

(b) Remainder 7 31 125

Many pupils enter secondary schools are over age and as a

result the was dur the course is high. In 1966 for example,

more than half of the Is Form l were over sixteen years which

is the age at which they should have been f shing the course, not

starting . In the same year also just over half of the pupils

the sen vlere years of age or marc. Was between

Form I and III amou to 26 %, and between Form I and V it is just

about 12 % of the pupils

. )

schools

admiss

let

ilsmany marcschools, a

over 80 %. On

enter see

a.ll teachers

1967, only

ssional

ery schoolss

45 96 hav rece

volunte s, and 90 %traJ-HJ-U6' About 30 % consist

(Of the 111 teachers ernp

about 40 % hav degre s, and

ar the major be ans a.
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Of the nlne secondary schools, three are run by missionary bodies,

two by Boards of Governors and four by Government. The latter ln

clude three former tribal junior secondary schools which were taken

over by the Government in 1967. Additional buildings were erected

in 1967 at the Gaberones Secondary School and Mater Spei Secondary

School. Furthermore, early in 1968 additional assomodation at

Seepapitso Secondary School and St. Joseph's College and complete

ly new school buildings at Kgari Sechele and Molefi Secondary

Schools was completed.)

c) Teachers tra

Of the 1.713 teachers primary schools 671 i.g abput 40 % are un

trained. The esent pupil teacher rat is 42:1. The long term aim

is to reduce this ratio to 35:1 and enable all schools to be staffed

with trained teac s. Full t tra ng of teachers is provided

at present two Gover)nment Teacher Training Colleges, one at Lobatsi,

and the other at Serowe. Two courses are ered: the Lower Primary

Teachers' Course, and the Higher Primary Teachers l Course. In 1961

the numbers of entrants to thes two courses were 35 and Il res

pectively. In 1967 the corresponding figures were 102 and 16 res-

ively, )

In-service courses are be held at Francistown where new buildings,

pI'ovided by the Government of en 3 accommodating 18 O stud(c:;nts at a

time, were completed 1968

At present there is no post school certif ate course offered at any

Botswana's secondary schooIs. Students proceeding to higher edu-

cation are e sent to the Un ersity of Botswana, Lesotho and

Swaziland or on scholaI'ships overseas. The of Botswana s

at the Universi obeI' 1967 was 38.

ical services

s cleaI', a and t cl e Botswana lS generally

a he Nevertheless, di es, e of the

value of modern med l tes, low standards of and

to create ss

ies. The

haveed

of med

s havc comb

new uI'ban centres and the

the st neglect of the med al serv

needs the entent and

,,;udden
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exacerbated the problems; the promise of mining developments calls

attention to the need for add ional medical services.

The main diseases prevalent throughout Botswana are tuberculosis, gastro

enteritis and pneumonia. During periods of drought, malnutr ion is

frequently encountered, particularly among ehildren. The rate of infant

mortality is still relative high. Malar is endemic in Ngamiiand and

Chobe, and epidemics occur in the south during seasons of heavy rainfall;

Ngamiiand is also infected by sleeping sickness. Bilharzia, both hae~

matobium and manson1, lS found in Eastern Botswana and in small pockets

1n the Okavango Delta.

To combat these diseases and to treat illnesses, there were 17 Medi-

cal Practit s in Botswana 1n 1967 of whom 10 were the Government

Service. The ratio of doctors to the population was thus one doctor

to 35.300 persons nationally although, due to the uneven distribution

of the population, the ratio was as high as 1:67.000 in certain areas.ex)

Medical care is provided by means of hosp Is, out-patient departments,

health centres and dispensaries, the latter two having no resident

doctors. Of the total of 1.626 hosp l beds available 1n Botswana

(g ing aratio 2.7 beds per 1.000 persons) 649 beds are provided

by var10US SSlon organisations, upon which the Botswana Government

has had to great reliance. the except n of the Princess

Mar Hosp at Gaberones, most of the Government medical centres

are antiquated and grossly overcrowded, having been built orig ~ly as

cottage hospitals.

x) The rat 1n Sweden 1S 1:800
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President Seretse described the problems of Botswana as falling

into three main categor s: "The first of these arises out of our

geographical position: we are v lly surrounded by countries which

have quite d erent policies from our own. The second, and probably

most fundamental, is that Bechuanaland is one of the poorest countries

in a relatively poor continent. Thirdly, arising out of the first

two, we lack adequate numbers of educated Batswana to administer and

develop our countryll. (x)

The basic objectives of the Development Plan (1968~73) have been to

achieve first the maximum development of its human resources through

improved education and second to lay ions of a viable economy

by most effective explo ation of its l wealth. FurtheI' deve-

lcpment of structure the enc ement of self-help activities

are also among the top lor s the Plan. (x)

x) Seretse Khama
New York, October
p. 17.

his
1965

address dplivered at Fordham University,
-n ,-, r, ,-'"n-r ed" in Afr , October 1966,

x) The prospects of Botswana have been summed up in the Plan
(Section ii Strat for Deve as fo110ws: BotsvJana is
a pOOl' country but possesses s ic natural resources
to ,th outside assistance, rapid development. As yet,
the resources available are ly unexploited. Wide areas
of fine grazing have yet to be opened up. The crop and anlmal
husbandry techniques tised by the major remain rudimen-

. Serious l and oil explorat has on recent ly
begun all' discoveries have been made, ind cating that
there are ore bodies of eat economic importance wa to
be exploited. Although most parts of the country are arid,
millions of gallons of water are permitted to flow out of the
country each year and the vast water resources of the Okavango
remain completely unused. To date, littIc industr l develop-
ment has occurred, but ad e suppl s of water and
can be made available n ar the l of rail, there is little
reason why Botswana should not compete the
rich southern and central markets, to which they have
un ivi acc ss.1I l Development Plan 19G8
73, er II Strategy t, p. 8.



The dominant feature Botswana policy is strong opposit

against any kind of rac l discrimination which has been the

principal motive behind Botswana's constant sal to merge

with South Africa. President Sekretse Khama formulat his

views on this issue in the above mentioned address in the

following way: llHy ideal is to establish in Bechuanaland a

democratic state which must a180 be completely non-racial and

unified. I cannot contemplate a future for Bechuanaland with

separate I'epresentations for different racial groups, because

the right s and interests of all sections of the community

cannot be fully provided for in a system with second class

citizenship and imbalanced representation. Nor by such a

system could \'ve.':cr-eate a unified nation in Bechuanaland.

Many do sav and Il say that ours is an experiment that is

bound to il. Many base such a Vlew on racial prejud e.

Some se it on mere tical considerations, argu that

one cannot justifiably expose the wealth high standard of

living of the more developed section of the community

to the whims and prej ices of thc untutored African ority

of the people. They sav that is wrong to expose those mino

rity sections who are at present best able to produce the wealth,

technical knowledge, and general lity, to the political capri-

ces of ican majorit s.

These are the arguments that our neighbors South Africa use

to support the divergent l ies from our own. We stand vir

tually alone in Southern Afr our b~l f a non-racial

society can work now, and there are those among our neighbors

who would be only too delightcd to see our experiment il. n

The firmness with which S Seretse opposes plans for using Botswana

as an operational base for armed actions Rhodesia and eventually

South Africa has been eritieized by those who are urging intensifi-

cation of armed struggle against the two m ity imes in Southern

. (x) On the other hand it won res et of those who believe

T s
Bot SvJana l s

between the OAU
11 to

has thoroughly
that ile

and
s or

x) The Botswana nt deeided to
:CJJ'!JIl.LSS of the isat African un

es July 1968. sburg
that this was the t or move

act as a 1ipositive med
ical!. It add that BotsVJana

tee er it
ies of the situation\!,

sanetions t
11

commented
new l

Souther'n
e the

ed
to lise
Rhodes
overthrow
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this respect would

be premature and cou about the armed tervent by South

Africa resolved to stamp out any exist or potential threat to

its security. There can be little doubts about South icals readi-

ness to do exactly that.

Sir Seretse has been also very car l in his relations with the

Soviet Union and the Eastern countr s by accepting the

offer for establishing diplomatic relations but declining to grant

a permission for opening missions at Gaberones. (x)

The anxiety of Botswana not to ov lay her hand V1S a V1S

lca was often demonstrated by Botswana's a~stention on issues

such as the vote to expell South from UNCTAD, on the UN

Resolutions concerning Namibia, on the DAUls Council of Ministers

resolution the Security Council to use force against Rhodes

(February 1970). (xx) On the other hand Botswana rarely missed the

opportun ity of voicing the disapproval with both Rhodesia's and

South icals racial licies of id, and t measures

cases where these lCles ected Botswana. (xxx)

Pr'es ident S se Khama jo other African leaders in concem-

the sale of arms to South lca ln his speech making the 4th

anniversary of

Botswana was

ependence on Se ember 30, 1970 he said that

sed to the sale of arms to th ica as weIl

x) D lomatic relations between Botswana and the Soviet Un
on a non-residential basis were announced on March Il, 1970.

xx) sident of Botswana at the open of Parliament on
November 17, 1969 outlined Botswana's policies in that
pespect: Il BotsIiJana have, I think demonstrated an
impoptant princ le in that is possible for two sove-
reign countries, far from qual in population, wealth, re
sources, and , whose are closely linked but
whose fundamental les d markedly to co-exist.
Botswana ets, e non- er

the affa s of states and we shall
to do so. shall cont to raise our

VOlce ln internat favour of universal se
det

xxx) The
code to

up to si
nationali ,or
amendment is

ion
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as to any Western military invo with countries deny

self-determination ln Southern Afr a. He added that t s was

because he did not n sh to see Southern Africa the kind of

conflict ln the Middle East or ln Vietnam, with Western countries

lined up on one s e and Eastern countries on the other li
•

Referring to the recent nrn-aligned erence ln Lusaka at which

he participated ,S Seretse s : 11A ddngerous situation 'dill

arlse Africa if the se territories and South lca are

permitted to play apart ln Western d nce arrangements, as Western

military involvement w Portugal and South increases the

danger of ideological and great power conflicts which is added to

the existing problems

threaten the e and

rac lism and minority rule which already

security not only of Southern Africa but

also of Africa as el whole. if

The future of Botswana

dssistance

ely d(~ nds

will succeed to obtain

on the degree of economic

sources which would be

shall not seek he

free political ies. It has become qu e clear that Botswana

South ic. It Iso hesitate to

c l and bus ess involvements

10.1" ,Botswana may not f

Soviet Union. (x~

tur~n for he

countr s \fl

ica. S

help fpom

exclusive

e f

to the United om 01" the

it expeö

ted States,

South

to seek

om international sources (such s theThe pre

Uniteö Nat s)and from countries liwhose 1icies and ideals are

the same as ours l1 as

above all the

t the Pres

Bots\'rJana l S

nt shoulö be seen

ro1e as

Africa's outpost rathcr than that of hostage within the s

f1uencc of South . In his aödpess o the Un cd Nations

General J\ssemb on ember 2Li, 1969 es ent Seretse Kharna

sa mC:l] or ~ruled State on the barders

South iea, and 11 sent c;ctive serious
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challenge to the credibility South icals rac pclicies,

and icuIar its licy of develop so-called Bantu homo

l s and its stated of eventual independence for these

Bantustans. It could force them to abandon the policy or attempt

to make it a more e real ity and even face the prospect of

surrendeI' sovere to ge ly independent States. Either

reaction would have important pol ical consequences. A 8pe-

rous non --rac democr'dcy Botswana ~m,,,~,uiately adjacent to

South Africa and

lS already fac

ia will add to the problems South Africa

r conciling s tional racial pclicies

its '",::o for econOffilC growth.

ly that the construction of the bridge linkingIt is very l

BotsvJa,na 'dith a may weIl e to be the first serious

trial of STy,n-'-'rT v.'i th South icao The bridge would provide

Botsviana f rsi.= dE~ le access to independent lca

which in self is an event tremendous economic and polit 1

+1.
t...11 the road to Zamb 11 devers our

cc r lationsIi t Id the Pres of Botswana to the corre-

s ent of Nev/c3vieek s tembc:r 1970 and added: lIIt Il a.lso

d orS1 our political relations!!. (x)

D lomatic re s(~ntatjon

Follo\A] the atta of ence Botswana was tted to

the United Nations becarna a mamber of the isatian of

London and Lillsaka and a Mission to

f\frican Uni

Ababa, c s

shi on and later in Addis

the United Nations Ne",! York. Th;:; llowing countries are

accredited to Botswana. (xx)

a ) el lomclt ie SSlons at Gaberones Un ed K

St~ates , Ctl ( Ta. ) 2 ,
t, \ lvith d 10matic ". Slons toria str-' ) o
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APPENDIX I

Sir Seretse M. ID~ama? President of the Republie of Botswana

(Short-biography)

Seretse M. Khama was barn in Serowe, Botswana (then Bechuana

land) on July l, 1921, the son of Sekgoma Khama II, paramount

chief of the Bamangwato tribe, and Tebago (JCebailele) Khama.

He has a sister, Naledi Khama. When his father died in 1925,
his uncle Tshekedi Khama became regent of the tribe and

assumed responsibility for Seretse1s upbringing. Seretse

was tutored at home until the age of ten, when he was sent

to South Africa for his formal education. In South Africa

he studied at three schoois, Tiger Kloof, Adams College, and

Lovedale, graduating from the latter in 1940. His extra

curricular activities were soccer, rUGby, and boxing.

In 1941, he entered Fort Hare University in South Africa,

where he majored in history and administration. After taking

his B.A. degree in 1944, he studied law, first in South Africa,

at the Universi of Witwatersrand, and later in England, at

Balliol College, Oxford University, and the Inner Temple in

London. In June 1947, at a social affair sponsored in a Lon

don hostel by the London Missionary Society, Khama met Ruth

Williams, then a typist with Lloyds of London, the insurance

company. When, about a year later, the two announced their

intention to marry, strong opposition was raised by Miss

Williams' parents and Khama's uncle Tshekedi, and, according

to some reports, the government of South Africa warned the

British Colonial Office that the inter-racial marriage would

create dangerous political friction in southern Africa. The

British Labor governement, then headed by Clement Attlee,

did its best to block the marriage, and all ican churches

in London co-operated by clos their doors to the ceremony.

Khama and Miss Williams were married in a civil ceremony at

the Kensington stry office on Septenilier 29, 1948.
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The chiefs of the Bamangwato tribe, unhappy with the regency

of Tshekedi Khama, were eager for Seretse M.Khama to assume

the paramount ohieftainship. At the same time they regretted

his marriage, which, the feared, might make ha1f-castes of his

heirs. Summoning him to Serowe, the tribal seat, in November

1948, the chiefs tried to persuade him to give up his English

wife, but when they found him implacable they gradually

accepted the idea of an interracial royal family. In a con

elave held in June 1949, they formally named him the successor

to his father on the tribal throne.

Rejecting the decision of the tribal chiefs, the British govern~·

ment forced Seretse M. Khama into exile in England in 1950

and gave him a pension of 1,500 pounds a year. The government

also exiled his uncle Tshekedi, who had also refused to accept

the vote of the chiefs. For their part, the Bamangwato

tribesn;en remained loyal to Seretse, and when the British

High Commission for Bechuanaland called for the election of a

new chief in 195J, they refused to co-operate. The Com-

mission, ",[hich had been dealing with the tribe through British

district officers, appointed Rasebolai Kgame as chief native

administrator.

In September 1956, after extracting from Khama arenunciation

of all claim to the tribal throne, for himself and his heirs,

the British government allowed him to return, with his family,

to Bechuanaland, where his tribe we1comed him enthusiastically.

Although Mrs. Khama often experienced cold hostility in the

white European community, she was quickly accepted by the

Bawangwato. Devoting herself to relief work in the mud-hut

villages, she earned the affection of the tribesmen, who came

to call her lI our queen ll or"our mother ll •

In 1957, when a new form of tribal administration approved

the British government went into effect, Khama was elected

to the twenty-five-member tribal council, and he became a



member of Bechuanaland's executive council in 1961.

J

In 1962

he formed the multi-racial Bechuanaland Democratic party, in

opposition to the political movements headed by Phillip

Matane: a black nationalist, and Peking-oriented Motsamai

Mpho. At one political rally a back-country tribesman 1'1ho

was unable to p1'onounce the '.\lord "Democratic tl mistakenly 1'e

fe1'red to the party as Domkrag, the Afrikaans word for auto

mobile jack. Khama seized upon this event and adopted the

jack as his party symbol.

he has explained.

"It represents slow, silent power",

In 1965, when Bechuanaland attained self-governing status,

Khama's Democratic party won twenty-eight of the thirty-one

seats in the Legislative Assembly, and Khama became Prime

Minister. He became president when Bechuanaland, became the

independent Commonwealth nation of Botswana (an old tribal

name for the country) on S ember JO. 1966. Named a Knight

Commander of the British Empire by Queen Elizabeth II, he

was formally knighted at the time he assumed the presidency.

He repeated his victory in the Botswana first elections after

independence on October 18, 19 securing 24 seats out of the

Jl seat National Assembly and was sworn in for a second term

as Presi on October 22, 1969.

Source: 1967, pp. 20-21.



APPENDIX II

BOTSWANA/ZAl',mIA HIGHv[Ay

The South African Government has recently delivered a note

to President Seretse Khama of Botswana in which it suggests

that Botswana has no common frontier with Zambia. This note

followed closely upon the announcement of the United States

Government that it had voted $6 million to build an interna-

tional highway linking Botswana and Zambia across the Zambezi

at the point of territorial intersection between Rh.odesia,

Zambia, Botswana and the Caprivi Strip. On 14th April, the

Botswana Government issued the following statement:

"The Government of Botswana has rec l2ived a nate from South
Africa which expresses the South African view that Botswana
has no common frontier with Zambia.

"The Botswana Government sees no reason to change its existing
view that Botswana and Zambia have a common though undefined
boundary at Kazungula.

ilAs far as the proposed Nata/Kazungula road is concerned, the
Botswana Government takes the view that this in no way alters
the status quo since it simp improves access to the Kazun-
gula ferry, which has been operating unchall for many
years.

"Not only will the road open up passibilities of trade with
Zambia, but it will make possible the development of a hither
to inaccessible region of Botswana.

"Botswana has no reason to bolieve that the South African
initiative is likely to affect the attitude of the U.S.A.
Government. fI

x)For a map showing the proposed bridge at Kazungula see

ANNEX III.

Source: au, London, 1970,
_~_,_----, .:.c;...,.~~

ri1 17 (Press



APPENDIX III

Source: Venture Vol. 22 No 8 19 O
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